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We founded Hydra Comic Con to fill a hole that was formed when some 
long-running comics events left the Bay Area. Our goal is to have a 
low-cost, family-friendly, fun event that celebrates comics and creativity! 

Hydra Comic Con is the sister event to Kraken Con, an anime and 
cartoon convention running since 2013 that has had 7 successful events 
- including one on an aircraft carrier! 

Both events are produced and family-operated by Sea Monster Media LLC.
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7.15 million people live in the Bay 
Area proper and 8 million live in a 
60-mile radius of the Santa Clara CC.

Demographics

Our primary demographic is 
families.

Our secondary demographic is 
adults aged 18-34.



marketing Our marketing plan includes three targeted, aggressive advertising 
campaigns along with grassroots efforts. Hydra Comic Con flyers are 
located in over thirty Bay Area comic and games stores, Hydra Comic 
Con staff will be at a number of local events promoting as well as having 
additional advertising during two of the largest conventions in San Jose. 
Facebook marketing campaigns will begin two months before the 
convention, utilizing our existing fanbase of over 6500 fans on our sister 
event, Kraken Con. A substantial portion of our budget has been set aside 
to advertise to potential attendees. 

Programming

Attendees can become 
superheroes and 
experience the thrill of 
rock-climbing on our 
free rock wall!

Free-to-play video 
games abound! Card 
gaming will also be 
present, and both will 
have tournaments.

We expect Hydra Comic 
Con to have a ton of 
cosplayers! We 
encourage cosplay via 
our photo studio, panel 
content, and Costume 
Contest with cash 
prizes.

Attendees can have a 
free mini portrait session 
in our photo studio - 
photographers will be 
on hand to capture 
everyone both in and 
out of costume!

Hydra Comic Con will 
have three panel rooms, 
a Main Events stage, 
and an Artist Theater. 
Each day will have over 
thirty hours of 
programming!

Twenty guests will be 
present at the inaugural 
Hydra Comic Con: 
artists, voice actors, and 
cosplayers!
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Location

The Santa Clara Convention Center is one of the 

largest event venues in the Silicon Valley. Hydra Comic 

Con will be utilizing two of the Exhibit Halls (C & D) as 

well as the Great America Ballroom and the Great 

America Meeting rooms for almost 50,000 square feet!

Pricing

Santa Clara Convention Center
5001 Great America Pkwy

Santa Clara, CA 95054

santaclaraconventioncenter.org

EXHIBITS
Exhibitor Premium (10′x10′) - $325 
Exhibitor (10′x10′) - $275 

Exhibitor Budget (8′x8′) - $225 

Artist Alley Table (6′ table) - $125 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Half Page Ad in Program Book - $300
Full Page Ad in Program Book - $600
Panel Room Sponsorship - $500
Costume Contest Sponsorship - $1,500
SWAG Bag Sponsorship - $2,500
Title Sponsorship (Inclusion in ALL Marketing Efforts 

as Title Sponsor) - $10,000

 contact
Exhibitor Booth/Artist Alley/Guest/
General Inquiries Contact:
LINDSEY DAUGHERTY
lindsey@hydracomiccon.com

(408) 658-0018

Interviews/Promotions/Public Relations/
Sponsorship Inquiries Contact:
STEPHEN DAUGHERTY
stephen@hydracomiccon.com

(415) 895-0746


